
10.21.21 TAP Release 

Corrected an issue on the Excel export that appeared as if some children and 

co-pays were missing from the report. If the report was formatted by the user 

to allow for automatic line height, then the data would appear. The Excel 

export was changed to show one line per child to correct this issue. 

Added the SSID number to the Child>Search page. Also added an Export button 

to this page so that the report can now be exported into Excel. 

Added the SSID number to the Child>Details page for all publicly funded child 

care (PFCC) and private pay children. 

Updated the KinderConnect (KC) Provider>Payments page to include Bank 

Reconciliation information. 

Added functionality to send automated messages to provider owners alerting 

them if any of the following reconciliation statuses are received concerning 

their payment: rejected, canceled, unreconciled, stopped, or voided. 

Added a Future Authorization Report in KinderConnect (Reports>Future 

Authorization) that will look for authorizations starting the next day or later. 

Retested a "Hot Fix" that was installed in Release 14. Corrected an issue where 

alerts were not always being sent for new child authorizations. 

Retested a "Hot Fix" that was installed in Release 14. Corrected an issue with 

the group messaging feature timing out. 

Corrected a System Admin issue with the Group Messaging Feature where the 

system was not sending out the message to the group designated by a 

checkmark in the "Groups" box and no individual programs having been 

entered. 

Added an Export button to the Provider Payments page in KinderConnect so 

that detail payment information can be exported into an Excel document. 

Corrected an issue where an error was being thrown when logging into the 

Provider>Payments page as a Program System Owner. 

Added a disclaimer about the co-pay to the Future Authorizations Report when 

it is exported. 

Corrected an issue on the Provider>Payment page where the Child Name field 

was not being cleared after clicking on the "Clear" button. 

Updated the Help File documentation in KinderConnect for this release. 



10.21.21 TAP Release 

Corrected an issue where the total hours on the Attendance>Detail page did 

not match the total hours on the Attendance>Submit page (the time was off by 

one minute). The issue stemmed from the fact that seconds were not 

considered on the Attendance>Detail page but were on the 

Attendance>Submit and Recall pages. 

Retested a "Hot Fix" that was applied in Release 14. Changes to the 2021 state 

ceiling rates based upon the Market Rate Survey. 

 


